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Dear Jane

I understand there was a mee ng with representa ves of the Parish Council and wider last Monday 21st March, with regard
mber haulage.  My colleagues a ended the mee ng in good faith to respond to concerns with regard mber movements in

the Ennerdale Valley.  I understand from my colleagues that the mee ng felt tense, stressful and in mida ng due to pressure
from some individuals present.  In having a duty of care to my colleagues I do hope that any future mee ngs will be held
within an environment of mutual respect on all sides.

I understand that within the mee ng my colleagues agreed to take forward an ac on to create a Timber Transport
Management Plan in line with the a ached guidance.  Our agreement to provide this was on the basis that it was a best
prac ce requirement of that guidance, applicable to opera ons within the Ennerdale Valley. 

Upon further review of this guidance document it is apparent that it relates solely to mber transport in Scotland.  In further
following up this ma er via ‘The Timber Transport Forum’ Website the guidance is described as “specific to Scotland” and
“voluntary” within the descrip on of the document.  

We have previously raised the ma er of mber transport in the Ennerdale Valley, within the regional Timber Transport Group,
and as such feel that we have discharged our responsibili es on this ma er appropriately and therefore will not be providing
a Timber Transport Management Plan.  

Timber despatched from Ennerdale will use the red coloured “Agreed Route” as shown on the Timber Transport Forum’s
route map. This states that Agreed routes may be used without restric on as regulated by the Road Traffic Act 1988.”

With regard to restric ng vehicle numbers our records of mber despatches from Ennerdale, between 2019 to 2021, show an
average daily despatch of circa 2 lorries per day. Given this we don’t propose to make any restric on on lorry numbers as
larch is in less demand and likely to take longer to despatch than the more mixed species produced from the previous
harves ng.

Notwithstanding the above and in wan ng to work closely with yourselves and the wider Ennerdale community we will
undertake the following:

explore with our contractor the use of Central Tyre Infla on on public roads and whether this would reduce noise.
see if we can implement a no mber despatch policy between 1pm Friday and midnight Sunday.
discuss se ng a lower speed limit through Croasdale , Kirkland and Ennerdale to reduce early morning noise.
explore with the County Council the provision of temporary Highways specifica on metal signs warning road users that

mber lorries are using the road.
con nue our normal prac ce of avoiding school opening and closing mes and will check these with Ennerdale school.
set a maximum speed limit between Bowness Kno  and the A5086 of 25mph

I take responsibility for the ac ons of my colleagues and apologise that we did not recognise within the mee ng the extent of
the documents scope to Scotland only, where the greater level of mber movement ac vity informs further requirements
than those that exist within England. 

Should you wish to discuss this communica on further then please respond directly to myself. 

Many thanks

Kevin
Kevin May (he/him)
Forest Management Director – North England Forest District | Forestry England
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